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Initial Consultation Report  
Tara A. Fantauzzi, Professional Genealogist 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Subjects of Focus:  Direct Ancestors of Leo Alvin Haid & Elizabeth Alice Stewart  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The purpose of this report is to summarize the data and goals for your project. Please 
review the information in this report carefully and report if any additional information 
is known at project start or if any of the information should be changed or corrected. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Client has a desire to verify and prove the identities and direct ancestors of Leo Alvin 
Hair and Elizabeth Alice Stewart with a goal to establish and prove the identities of 
previously unknown direct ancestors. Secondary uncited notes were submitted by client 
at project start to present what is thought to be known at project start and no copies of 
original documentation have been submitted yet. Genealogist put together a pedigree 
chart based on the notes submitted to visualize what is known before research time is 
applied.  
 
According to the notes submitted Leo Alvin Haid was born in Mt. Haid, Kanawha County, 
West Virginia, but resided during his adult life in Parkersburg, West Virginia. He married 
Elizabeth Alice Stewart and later died during 1995. The father of Leo Alvin Haid was 
reported to have been Joseph Haid, husband of Martha Quick. They were said to have 
been residents of Charleston, West Virginia and after their deaths were buried there.  
 
The father of Joseph Haid was said to have been Augustine Haid, husband of a woman 
with the given name Margaret whose maiden name is not yet known. It was said that 
this family lived in Mt. Haid, West Virginia nearby Charleston, West Virginia. The father 
of Augustine Haid was said to have been Sebastian Haid. He was described to have been 
born circa 1807 at unspecified location in Germany and died in the United States nearby 
Charleston, West Virginia circa 1900. The wife of Sebastian Haid was said to have been 
Waldburgia. 
 
Data was also submitted about the identity of Elizabeth Alice Stewart and her direct 
ancestors beginning with her parents Isaac Stewart and Mary Coyne. Elizabeth A. 
Stewart was born circa 1916 and died during the year 2000. She was the wife of Leo 
Alvin Haid. Her father Isaac Stewart was reported to have been born during 1878 and 
died during 1989. He was a copper miner and railroad builder during his lifetime and 
resided in Clemenceau, Arizona. Mary Coyne, his wife, was said to have been a nurse by 
trade and she died circa 1918 around the time the Spanish flu epidemic occurred in the 
United States.  
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary of Research Recommendations: 
 
Genealogist recommends applying up to two hours of research time completing a digital 
collections survey on the identities and direct ancestors of Leo Alvin Hair and Elizabeth 
Alice Stewart. Goals of this survey will be to verify and prove the identities of known 
direct ancestors at project start with a goal to establish and prove the identities of 
previously unknown direct ancestors.    
 

Digital Collections Survey is a term we use to describe a research survey that 
exhausts all available collections of documents that are published online 
including but not limited to Ancestry.com and other premium information service 
databases. Copies of original documentation may include census, vital, military, 
probate, land and church records; secondary documentation may include copies 
of record transcriptions, record index entries and published genealogies. 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Itemized List of Research Recommendations: 
 
1. Digital Collections Survey, Up to 2 hours research time 

• Research survey on the identities and direct ancestors of Leo Alvin Hair and 
Elizabeth Alice Stewart that will search all available collections of documents that 
are published online including but not limited to Ancestry.com premium 
databases. Copies of original documentation may include census, vital, military, 
probate, land and church records; secondary documentation may include copies 
of record transcriptions, record index entries and published genealogies. 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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